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THE WETTABILITY OF FOUR SOUTHEAST
ASIAN HARDWOODS

I. INTRODUCTION

Philippine "mahogany" or lauan has been used extensively for

the last 25 to 30 years in marine plywood and decorative paneling. In

1971, 28 percent (surface area) of the total interior wall paneling

produced by members of the Hardwood Plywood Manufacturers

Association was prefinished lauan (36). No difficulties have been

experienced in bonding interior panels. Excellent bond quality in

panels for exterior application has also been obtained with these

woods. Panels glued with high solids, slow cure phenol-formaldehyde

resin adhesives have endured 16 years of exterior exposure (5).

Since 1971, the increasing demand for high quality veneer for

the production of exterior panels has necessitated substantially

increased imports of wood to supplement domestic supplies. Because

the Philippine government curtailed the export of raw wood, the

source of foreign wood veneer has shifted to other regions of South-

east Asiaprimarily Malaysia and Indonesia. These hardwood

veneers are very similar in appearance to Philippine lauan and are

equal to or greater than lauan in physical properties (4). As a result,

these veneers have been used in plywood manufacturing in accordance

with the construction plywood product standard (2).
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In December 1971, it was estimated that 9 to 10 million square

feet of Southeast Asian hardwood veneer were being used each month

in American Plywood Association member mills. The species pri-

marily used other than the Philippine lauans were keruing (Diptero-
1/carpus spp. , kapur (Dryobalanops spp. ), meranti (Shorea, Para-

shorea, and Pentacme spp, )-2/, and durian (Durio spp. ). All of these

species are abundant in Southeast Asia in mixed stands (18, 20, 40).

Mixed stands present a problem of species segregation but the large

stands also present a readily accessible supply of high quality veneer.

Certain indications of gluing difficulties with these Malaysian

and Indonesian woods developed as soon as they were introduced into

the United States. It became apparent that a few of the 25 to 30 species

being utilized were extremely difficult, if not impossible, to bond

adequately with available phenolic adhesives, The initial indication of

gluing problems was erratic mill test failures. Many of the panels

failing to pass the standard laboratory tests exhibited characteristics

normally seen in poorly bonded panels as a result of precured glue-

lines, rough veneer, and inadequate glue spread. But the same few

species groups appeared frequently in test failures, It became

apparent that a significant proportion of these failures could not be

Also known as apitong in the Philippines, gurjun in India, and yang
in Thailand.

2/Also known as seraya. These three genera are also represented
in Philippine mahoganies or lauan.
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corrected by normal process changes. However, many of these

hardwoods did pass standard tests and were used in exterior siding

panels.

In 1971, fee complaints against a manufacturer complicated the

problem of obtaining adequate glue bonds with some of these foreign

woods. The cause of these complaints was delamination of panels

from mill runs that had passed standard tests. These exterior ply-

wood siding panels delaminated after 12 to 18 months of service in the

field. Field delaminations were initially attributed to keruing. But

examination of field delaminations indicated that failures were just as

prevalent with kapur as with keruing. There also were occasional

failures with meranti and lauan (43).

Extensive delamination of exterior plywood siding in tract

housing prompted the Federal Housing Administration to propose

withdrawing approval of all foreign woods for exterior application.

Because no unsurmountable problems had been encountered in the

utilization of many of these foreign species, it was imperative that the

problem with the offending species be analyzed so that importation of

acceptable species might continue.

Several possible causes exist for these delaminations. One is

large and variable cross grain shrinking and swelling. These tropical

hardwoods are more dense than Douglas-fir to which they are nor-

mally glued in plywood production. This greater density causes
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greater shrinking and swelling stress across the gluelines in the ply-

wood that could result in delamination. If delamination were caused

by excessive shrinking or swelling stresses, extensive wood failure

would be expected when adhesion has occurred. But microscopic

examination indicated that failure between the wood and the glue was

the major cause of delamination--not extensive wood failure (43).

Other possible causes for delamination are related to the high

extractive content of these tropical hardwoods. Extractives could

affect gluability in four ways. First, the extractives might form a

barrier on the wood surface and shield the adhesive from the wood.

Extractive migration in domestic woods with low extractive content

has been studied (15, 24, 41) but a surface layer of extractives had

little effect on bond quality. The much higher extractive content of

these tropical hardwoods might have a detrimental effect on gluability.

Extractive removal from some tropical woods has improved wetta-

bility and gluability (13, 27).

Second, the extractives might chemically modify the phenolic

adhesive resin and prevent complete polymerization by reducing the

effective phenol/formaldehyde ratio or by blocking polymerization.

For example, the extractives of kapur wood are known to strongly

inhibit the polymerization of unsaturated polyester resin varnish by

consuming the free radical initiators (29, 35).
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Third, the extractives might compete with the adhesive resin

for the caustic in the adhesive mix. Depletion of the caustic would

leave the adhesive immobile and prevent adequate spreading on the

substrate.

Fourth, extractives on the wood surface might decrease the

relative wettability by the adhesive. Poor wettability naturally

impedes, or may even inhibit, the formation of the adhesive-adherend

interface. In the production of plywood, the adhesive is force spread

over the surface of the veneer, but this does not mean that adhesive

molecules displace extractives, contaminants, and adsorbed impurities

from the veneer surface and wet the wood.

The intent of this research was to determine if extractives and

drying temperatures may cause reduced wettability of Southeast Asian

hardwood veneer. Because wettability is not the only factor affecting

gluability, the ultimate cause of poor gluability can not be determined

until other concurrent studies are completed. This research had three

objectives each of which required a separate study.

Study One was to determine the wetting contact angle (to

± five degrees with probability of 0.05) of a sodium hydrox-

ide solution of pH 11. 0 on commercially dried veneer of

light meranti, dark meranti, keruing, kapur, and Douglas-

fir.

Study Two was to determine the wetting contact angle (to
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± five degrees with probability of 0.05) of a sodium hydrox-

ide solution of pH 11. 0 on unextracted and extracted (benzene,

diethyl ether, ethanol, distilled water in sequence) veneers

after drying at 40°C, 160°C, and 210°C. Species groups

were light meranti, dark meranti, keruing, and kapur.

3. Study Three was to determine the temperatures (to I five

degrees) of phase changes of extractives isolated from

veneers of the four Southeast Asian species groups.



II. THE SPECIES AND THEIR PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

The wood substrates considered in this research are Douglas-

fir and four groups of Southeast Asian hardwoods. Douglas-fir was

included in Study One only for a comparison of the four foreign hard-

woods. The physical properties given were compiled from references

4, 11, 17, and 18.

Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb. ) Franco) is an ever-

green softwood indigenous to the western United States and is used

extensively as cores, centers, and backs in plywood panels using the

Southeast Asian hardwoods as faces. Figure 1 shows a cross section

of Douglas-fir with its thin-walled earlywood tracheids, thick-walled

latewood tracheids, and longitudinal resin canals. The average

density is about 35 pounds per cubic foot when oven dried and the wood

is coarse textured.

The four Southeast Asian hardwood groups considered in this

research were light meranti, dark meranti, keruing, and kapur. All

four belong to the Dipterocarpaceae family. The two meranti species

groups are from the same genera: Shorea, Parashorea, and Pentacme.

The light and dark merantis are subdivided by heartwood color.

The light meranti species group consists primarily of bagtikan

or white meranti (Parashorea plicata) but may include Pentacme

contorta and Parashorea mindanensis. These last two species can be

7



Figure 1 .
_

Cross section of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga -
menziesii (Mirb. ) Franco), 110X.
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Figure 2. Cross section of meranti (Shorea, Para-
shorea, and Pentacme spp. ). 110X.
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very light red or grayish in color. White meranti wood weighs about

34 pounds per cubic foot when air-dried. Yellow meranti is also

included in the group but the term "yellow" can be misleading in that

the wood is quite often a shade of brown but with no suggestion of red.

The wood of yellow meranti is moderately coarse textured and

averages about 37 pounds per cubic foot when air-dried.

The dark meranti species group is separated by its distinct

reddish color. Dark red meranti is primarily from the genus Shores..

The air-dried wood averages about 42 pounds per cubic foot. Light

red meranti includes all three genera and the air-dried wood weighs

about 32 pounds per cubic foot. Both the light red and the dark red

meranti groups have a rather coarse texture.

Figure 2 shows a typical cross section for all the merantis.

The genera Shorea and Pentacme are characterized by medium sized

to moderately large vessels while the vessels of genus Parashorea

range in size from medium to very large. The vessels of all three

genera can be round to oval and can be solitary or in radial groups up

to three. Tyloses occur abundantly in Shorea, occasionally in Para-

shorea, and sparsely in Pentacme.

Keruing is one of several common names for some 80 species

of the genus Dipterocarpus. About 35 of these species may be included

in shipments from Malaysia and Indonesia. Keruing heartwood varies

in color from light to dark reddish-brown or brown to dark brown.



The various species weigh between 40 and 57 pounds per cubic foot

when seasoned. The wood texture is moderately coarse (Figure 3).

The, vessels in keruing are medium sized to moderately large and are

often distinctly oval. The vessels are solitary, moderately few in

number, and evenly distributed with a tendency to diagonal arrange-

ment,- Tylosis occlusion of the vessels is very sparse.'
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Figure 3. Cross section of keruing (Dipterocarpus spp.
110X.

Kapur is the common name for exported timber of the genus

Dryobalanops which includes some nine species distributed over parts

of the Malay Peninsula. Sumatra, Borneo, and Sarawak. The kapur

from Malaya and Sumatra averages about 48 pounds per cubic foot

when seasoned, and the kapur from Borne,oand Sarawak (often called

keladan) averages about 44 pounds per cubic foot when seasoned.

t

10
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Kapur heartwood is light reddish brown. In general appearance, the

wood resembles that of keruing (Figure 3) with a fairly coarse but

uniform texture. The pores of kapur are medium sized to moderately

large and are almost exclusively solitary but can occur in occasional

radial pairs of groups of three. Pore occlusions by tyloses are

abundant in kapur but are less prevalent in the kapur (keladan) from

Borneo and Sarawak.



III. DETERMINING WETTABILITY

Because this research was concerned with the wettability of a

wood substance, two recently developed methods of determining wetta-

bility were considered for their possible application.

Corrected Water Adsorption Height

The corrected water adsorption height (CWAH) method of deter-

mining wettability was developed by Freeman (21). This method uses

a capillary filled with milled wood. When the tip of the wood-filled

capillary is submerged in a solution, the height of capillary rise

indicates the relative wettability of the milled wood. Bodig (10)

modified the method by increasing the time and accounting for the

packing density in the capillary. As modified, this method reportedly

gives a better correlation between bond strength and wettability than

does the contact angle method.

Bodig suggested that the milled wood used in this capillary rise

method gave higher wettability measurements than would be expected

because of fibrillization during the milling (10). This fibrillization

results in a high specific surface area and causes a greater capillary

rise. Milling would destroy any surface characteristics that would he

unique to the veneer. The smaller milled particles would also be

more susceptible to inactivation during drying at high temperatures

than would the veneer surface.

12
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In a preliminary study using this method (33), particles of

different geometry layered considerably when the capillary was filled.

Extensive screening would be necessary to assure uniformity of par-

ticle size. Also the amount of material necessary to give a reasonable

number of replications would not be available. Thus this wettability

measurement procedure was unacceptable for this research.

Droplet Spreading Method of Wettability

Hemmingway (24) proposed that the most dependable method for

measuring wettability was the interval between the time when the

droplet was applied and the time when the droplet had spread to the

extent that it no longer will reflect light. An interval of 20 minutes

or more was considered non-wetting. A preliminary study of this

method on yellow meranti, keruing, and kapur was very tin-ie con-

suming and did not give relative wettabilities (33). Solutions of sodium

hydroxide of pH's from 7 to 14 were applied to the veneers of the

three species. Solutions of pH 7 to 11 resulted in "non-wetting"

measurements for k.eruing and kapur--all time intervals were over

20 minutes and most were over 30 minutes. The time required for

testing would make this method unacceptable.

Contact Angle Theory of Wettability

The oldest theory of wetting was developed by Young and is
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Figure 4. Equilibrium of a droplet on a
solid surface.
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based on the surface energy concept (8). In Figure 4, the surface

energy y must balance the surface energySL and the horizontal
SV Y

component of the surface energy YLV for the three-phase point to

remain stationary or for the contact angle to reach equilibrium. This

is expressed in Young's equation:

SV
= YSL + LVCOS

0 [1]

When a liquid adhesive is spread over a wood surface, the sur-

faces of the wood and of the liquid are eliminated, forming an inter-

face between the wood and the adhesive. The work of adhesion is the

energy required to form the solid-liquid interface minus the energy

released from the solid and liquid surfaces. This concept was

developed by Dupre and is expressed by the equation:

"11wadh = - -SL LV SV

Because it is impossible to measure the surface energy at the

solid-vapor interface or the solid-liquid interface, the combination of
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Young's and Dupre's equations has given a convenient equation [3] for

the work of adhesion involving the surface energy of the liquid and

the contact angle, both of which are determinable.

Wadh = - YLV(1 + COS 0 ) [31

A negative work of adhesion is needed for spontaneous wetting.

If the angle theta is zero degrees, the work of adhesion will have a

maximum negative value; if the angle theta is 180 degrees, the work

of adhesion is zero. Thus a zero contact angle indicates spontaneous

wetting and a 180 degree contact angle indicates no spontaneous wet-

ting.

Further simplification with porous substrates has resulted in

the use of the contact angle as a measure of relative wettability. If

the contact angle is less than 90 degrees, the liquid phase is con-

sidered to wet the solid phase and penetrates the porous structure;

the contact angle is greater than 90 degrees, the solid phase is con-

sidered non-wettable by the liquid phase because the porous structure

is not penetrated.

The contact angle method of wettability measurement has been

used very extensively (12, 13, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 42) on a wide

variety of materials and has been found to be the most reproducible

The wetting contact angle can be measured several ways.

Probably the most widely used is the tilting plate method or variations
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of it. This method was developed by Adams and Jessop (1) and uses a

plate of the solid material partially submerged in the solution. The

plate of solid material is rotated until the solution surface appears to

be perfectly flat right up to the surface of the solid. The contact angle

can then be read directly from a protractor attached to the apparatus

or the contact angle can be measured with a goniometer on a low

powered microscope. The major disadvantages of this method are

that a large and uniform solid surface is required and that a relatively

large volume of the solution is required.

When the amount of material is limited, as in this research,

the sessile drop method is very practical. The contact angle can be

measured on a sessile droplet by microscopic examination or by

photographing the sessile droplet with a camera attached to a low-

powered microscope. This photographic measurement is especially

applicable on a wood substrate where the contact angle might be

changing quite rapidly.

Measuring wettability by the sessile droplet method seemed the

most feasible for these studies. A sodium hydroxide solution (pH

11.0) in the normal pH range of phenolic resin adhesives was selected

for the sessile droplet after considering three other solutions--mixed

resin, neat resin, and distilled water. Solution homogeneity would be

difficult to maintain with the mixed or neat resin. Distilled water is

most generally used in measuring contact angles. But the sodium
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hydroxide solution would more closely approach the solvent power of

a caustic adhesive mix for the wood extractives than would distilled

water. The use of a sodium hydroxide solution would also negate the

problems of mixing and handling resins.

Factors Affecting the Contact Angle

Several factors may affect the contact angle. First, surface

roughness will affect the contact angle. Surface roughness is defined

as the ratio of the actual surface area to the apparent or projected

surface area. When the contact angle on a smooth surface is less than

90 degrees, the contact angle is decreased by surface roughness; but

if the contact angle on a smooth surface is greater than 90 degrees,

the contact angle is increased by roughness (42). Roughness is also a

matter of topology; a grooved surface and a pitted surface with the

same roughness factor will give entirely different behavior (1).

Secondly, because contaminants change the surface energy, it is

clear from Young's equation [4] that contamination of either the liquid

or the solid surface will change the contact angle. Contamination

occurs by the adsorption of gasses from the atmosphere, by oxidation

-
COS 0 =

SV SL [4]
YLV

of the solid surface, or by the formation of a layer of dust particles

from the atmosphere. All of these will decrease the surface energy
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of a solid surface and increase the contact angle theta. Contamination

could increase or decrease the surface energy of a liquid and result

in a corresponding decrease or increase in the contact angle theta.

Third, surface heterogeneity can have an effect on the contact

angle. Patches of the surface differ in their chemical composition

and result in areas of higher or lower surface energy.

Wood as a Substrate

The contact angle theory of wettability and the effects of surface

roughness, contaminants, and heterogeneity have been studied exten-

sively with ideal substrates. However, the complexity and hetero-

geneity of wood structure compounds the effects of the factors con-

sidered on an ideal surface.

Surface Roughness and Porosity

The surface of a wood substrate is very irregular as is evident

from Figures 1 through 3. The roughness is a function of the density

and the physical size of the cells. Greater density alone would indi-

cate a lower roughness ratio because of thicker cell walls and smaller

lumens. The occurrence of numerous or large pores in the hardwoods

might increase the roughness considerably. If the wood is wettable by

the solution, the roughness would enhance the wetting; but if the wood

is poorly wetted by the solution (theta is greater than 900), the rough-

ness further impedes the wetting.
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Surface porosity may be considered an intensified form of

surface roughness. In the case of a wood substrate, the porosity plays

a more important role than intensified surface roughness implies.

Penetration into the hardwood pores might be sufficient to greatly

reduce the amount of adhesive on the surface. This penetration would

depend on the quantity and size of pores and on the occurrence of pore

and fiber tracheid occlusions by tyloses, gums, or extractives.

Penetration into the pores would result in an apparent rapid decrease

in the contact angle while in fact the true contact angle may be

decreasing very slowly. Capillary penetration would be expected to be

greater on the meranti species groups because of the larger fiber

tracheid lumens. The lumens are considerably smaller in the keruing

and kapur groups, and the penetration would be expected to be less

even though the vessels are larger.

Extractives as Contaminants

Extractives can play an important role in the contact angle

phenomenon (13, 27). Some polar or hydrophilic extractive com-

ponents of the wood might have a higher surface energy than the wood

surface. In this case the rate of wetting might increase, and the

equilibrium contact angle would decrease. Non-polar or hydrophobic

extractive components of lower surface energy than the wood surface

might decrease the rate of wetting and result in a larger equilibrium

contact angle.
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The physical nature of the extractives in these Southeast Asian

hardwoods varies greatly. All of the typical plant extractives are

represented--terpenes, fatty acids, fatty alcohols, aromatic carbox-

ylic acids, sterols, phenolic lipids, tannins, and lignin-like materials

(3, 6, 7, 9, 19, 34, 37, 38, 39). However, very few of the investiga-

tions of these extractives were quantitative. To obtain quantitative

data, a study was initiated at Oregon State University to determine

the solvent soluble fractions present in these woods. Results of this

study are given in Table 1.

Wood Surface Heterogeneity

Surface heterogeneity is a very important factor to be considered

on the wood substrate. Chemical composition of a cut fiber wall

would be different than the chemical composition of a lumen surface.

The variation in chemical composition makes the wood surface very

heterogeneous. Surface heterogeneity can also result from modifying

surface components in preparative processes such as peeling, sanding,

and drying.

Surface Inactivation

Surface component modification is often explained by the term

"inactivation" which is defined as a heat-induced change in the wood

surface resulting in loss of bonding ability (41). The mechanism of

inactivation is not known.



Table 1. Extractive content and pH of commercially dried light
meranti, dark meranti, keruing, and kapur veneers.

Extractive Content1 (%)
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'Extractive content based on initial oven dry weight of milled veneer
sample.

Species DiethylBenzene EtherSoluble Soluble

Ethanol
Soluble

Water
Soluble

Total
pH

Light meranti (15 samples)
High 2. 66 2, 03 14. 02 2. 59 20, 08 5. 11
Low 0. 70 0. 09 1. 06 0. 73 3, 13 3. 42
Average 1,61 0.89 6. 69 1, 50 10. 69 4.03

Dark meranti (15 samples)
High 1, 86 0, 82 7. 98 8. 11 10. 95 4. 75
Low 0. 43 O. 07 0, 79 O. 53 2. 58 3, 38
Average 1.25 0. 36 3. 56 2, 00 7. 17 3. 97

Keruing (15 samples)
High 1, 32 0. 75 6. 22 3. 24 10. 70 5. 08
Low 0. 44 0. 09 0. 91 0. 49 2, 28 4. 00
Average 0. 84 0. 19 2, 39 1. 40 4, 82 4, 42

Kapur (21 samples)
High 2, 67 0. 37 11, 87 3. 36 15, 65 3. 94
Low 0.29 0. 01 3.23 1, 61 5, 71 3. 43
Average 0. 83 0. 15 6. 72 2. 40 10, 09 3. 62
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Hancock (23) proposed that inactivation occurs in the final stages

of drying. Much of the last monomolecular layer of water molecules

is removed and permits saturated, long-chain fatty acids to form a

monomolecular layer by hydrogen bonding to the wood hydroxyl

groups. Hence the surface is covered with low energy hydrocarbons

that are not readily wettable by adhesive resins. However, Hem-

mingway (24) concluded that there were not enough fatty acids available

in yellow birch wood to form such a layer.

Intensive studies suggest that oxidation and/or pyrolysis of the

veneer surface at high temperatures is the major cause of surface

inactivation and veneer redrying increases the severity of surface

inactivation (14). Decarboxylation and de-esterification may precede

oxidation in the early stage of drying but oxidation becomes dominant

in the later stages of drying and pyrolysis may occur when drying at

temperatures greater than 180oC (15). Spectral evidence indicates that

formation of carboxyl groups occurs at high temperatures on both wood

and isolated cellulose. This carboxyl formation occurs faster on

whole wood than on isolated cellulose. Therefore, it was considered

that some of the acidic extractives may accelerate the oxidative

carboxylation process (15).

Dynamic Contact Angles

The contact angle on a wood substrate is a dynamic measurement
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rather than an equilibrium measurement as it is on more homogeneous

non-porous substrates. The chemical complexity and irregular physi-

cal characteristics of wood can induce wetting by the droplet. At

contact angles less than 90 degrees, the droplet is absorbed by pene-

tration into fiber tracheid lumen and pores and is adsorbed into

amorphous regions in the cell wall ultrastructure. The result is a

decreasing droplet volume and a receding contact angle. The solution

can solubilize extraneous materials possibly increasing viscosity or

decreasing surface energy of the droplet. Therefore, the only equili-

brium that might occur is when the droplet has completely wet the

wood surface and the contact angle has gone to zero degrees.



IV, STUDY ONE--THE RELATIVE WETTABILITY
OF COMMERCIALLY DRIED VENEERS

When gluing a three-ply panel with Douglas-fir as the core and

one of the tropical hardwood species as the face, a poor glueline is

obtained if the adhesive is spread on the core. But if the adhesive is

spread on the hardwood faces, an adequate bond results. This indi-

cates that the face species wets less rapidly since forced spreading on

the face species is required to give an adequate bond.

The results of Study One will indicate any significant differences

in wettability between commercially dried veneers of these tropical

woods and would give a comparison of wettabilities to Douglas-fir.

Design of Experiment

The study was designed for a factorial analysis (16). Factors

and levels are given in Table 2. This experimental design is based

on 40 observations on each species group. From a preliminary study,

as many as 50 observations might be required to maintain a 95 per-

cent confidence level on a difference in contact angle of IF five

degrees (31). It was important to set the number of observations close

to the upper limit of observations required because some of the

veneers may have been redried causing increased surface inactivation

and greater variation in the wettability.
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Table 2. Experimental design for study of wettability of commer-
cially dried veneers.

Factor No. of
Levels Level Studied
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The wetting contact angle was measured on both sides of the

droplet on each sample. The average of these two readings was taken

as the wetting contact angle on each sample. The averaging accounted,

in part, for variation within the sample.

The time intervals of 60 seconds and 180 seconds were chosen

to give an average contact angle at 120 seconds. The contact angle is

changing very rapidly during the first 60 seconds on some species

and a time of 180 seconds appeared to be the approximate upper time

limit at which a non-zero contact angle measurement would be assured

on all samples (31). Non-zero values for the contact angle would be

more meaningful in statistical analysis.

Species group 5 Light meranti, dark meranti,
keruing, kapur, and
Douglas -fir

Veneers /species 20 Twenty random veneer
samplings

Samples /veneer 2 Two samples from each
veneer

Time intervals of
contact angle 2 60 seconds and 180 seconds
measurement



Experimental Procedure

Veneer Selection and Sampling

An adequate supply of commercially dried veneers was available

from several interested corporations and member mills of the

American Plywood Association. Foreign hardwood samples were

obtained from Veneer Products Limited, Eugene, Oregon; Boise

Cascade Corporation, Medford, Oregon: U. S. Plywood, Willamina,

Oregon; Puget Sound Plywood, Tacoma, Washington; and the American

Plywood Association, Tacoma, Washington. Douglas-fir samples

were obtained from U. S. Plywood, Lebanon, Oregon.

Twenty samples of each tropical species groups were selected

at random from the available veneer pieces. Two sample wafers,

1 inch by 2-1/2 inches, were cut across the grain from each selected

veneer piece.

Sample Conditioning

The sample wafers were conditioned in an Aminco Climate lab

to insure uniformity of moisture content prior to testing. The wafers

were conditioned to approximately seven percent moisture content,

the ambient moisture content conditions under which the samples

would be tested.
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Contact Angle Measurement

The apparatus for contact angle measurement was a crystal-

lographic Bausch and Lomb microscope horizontally oriented with an

Exacta single lens reflex camera attached for photographing the drop-

let (Figure 5). A specially designed stage attachment allowed the

sample wafer to be oriented so that its surface was parallel to the

axis of the microscope and camera. The rotating stage of the micro-

scope allowed the area for droplet application to be leveled on warped

or uneven thickness veneer wafers. The stage attachment had to be

tilted slightly toward the camera to allow better definition in photo-

graphs of sessile droplets. Otherwise an unfocused image of the edge

of the sample wafer was obtained.

The sample wafer was placed on the stage tight side up and held

in place with wire clips. Placing the veneer tight side up prevented

penetration of the droplet into lathe checks.

A droplet (approximately 8 H.1) of sodium hydroxide solution

(pH 11. 0) was applied to the sample wafer with a #27 syringe needle

that had been ground to a flat tip. The droplet was then photographed

at intervals of 60 seconds and 180 seconds after application. In

instances where the droplet spread before the 180 second interval had

expired, the time for the droplet to spread was recorded.
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Figure 5. Microscopic apparatus and camera for photo-
graphing a droplet for contact angle measure-
ment.
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The photographs of the droplets were projected through an

enlarger and the contact angles were measured to the nearest whole

degree on a base-board protractor.

Results and Discussion

This study verified that Southeast Asian hardwood veneers differ

in both the relative wettability and the rate of wetting. This conclu-

sion seems obvious from Figure 6, but is verified by the statistical

analysis (Table 3). :N-factor analysis of variance indicated that

species is a significant variable at the 99. 9+ percent confidence level.

Time was also a significant factor in the wetting contact angle at the

99. 9+ percent confidence level. In many ideal applications, an

equilibrium contact angle is obtained. Such is not the case on these

wood substrates; the contact angle changes with time, The change in

the contact angle is not linear as depicted in Figure 6. The two data

points are connected by a straight line only to give a better definition

of the relative rates of change for the contact angles over the time

period from 60 seconds to 180 seconds. In Figure 8, the change in

contact angle between 60 seconds and 180 seconds can be very closely

approximated with a straight line except for the kapur from Sabah.

The time-species interaction was also significant at the 99. 9+

percent confidence level indicating a difference in the rate of change

of the contact angle between the species groups. Because the basic
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Table 3. N-factor analysis of variance for wettability of commer-
cially dried veneers.

2

Dark meranti
Keruing

Light meranti
Kapur

Douglas-fir

1

31

'Probability that difference occurs by chance rather than by
treatment effect,
Scheme for comparisons under species and time-species interaction.

Source Sum of
Squares df Mean

Square F-ratio
1

(%)

Species 202121. 30 4 50530, 32 35. 10 <0, 1
Comparison 1 1232. 10 1 1232, 10 0. 86 >50,0
Comparison 2 187496. 40 1 l87496.40 130, 26 <0. 1
Comparison 3 5640. 62 1 5640. 62 3. 92 5, 1
Comparison 4 7752. 18 1 7752, 18 5, 39 2, 2

Error 280685. 11 195 1439, 41

199

Time 20420, 41 1 20420,41 228,98 <0.1
Time-species 5949, 94 4 1487,48 16.58 <0.1

Comparison 1 184. 90 1 184, 90 2. 07 15, 1
Comparison 2 3222, 48 1 3222, 48 36, 14 < 0. 1
Comparison 3 1762,26 1 1762. 26 19. 76 <0. 1
Comparison 4 780, 30 1 780.30 8,75 0.3

Error 17389. 65 195 89. 18
200

Total 526566.41 399
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wood substance is similar for all species, the difference in the rate

of change of the contact angle can be attributed to structural charac-

teristics which affect penetration, and to the extractive components

which affect the surface energy of the wood.

Results from a preliminary study (31) indicated that the light

meranti and the kapur species groups had lower wetting contact angles

and were close to the contact angle expected for Douglas-fir, and that

dark meranti and keruing species groups had higher wetting contact

angles. The comparison scheme described in Table 3 was evolved

from those indications to determine which species were statistically

different.

This study showed that keruing and dark meranti differed little

if any in either relative wettability or rate of wetting (Figure 6).

Comparison one under species (Table 3) indicated that there is no

significant difference between the average wetting contact angles of

dark meranti and keruing and that any difference could be attributed

to sampling variation. This result was not expected in that more

difficulty has been encountered in gluing keruing than in gluing dark

meranti, even though some difficulty has been encountered with both

species groups.

Comparison one under time-species interaction (Table 3) for

the rate of change of the contact angle for dark meranti and keruing

species groups was significant only at the 85 percent confidence level,
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indicating that the rate of wetting on the keruing was not considerably

greater than the rate of wetting on dark meranti. Table 1 (p. 21)

verifies that these two species groups were similar in the quantities

and general types of extractives present.

The mean wetting contact angle of dark meranti and keruing was

significantly greater (99. 9+ percent confidence level) than the mean

wetting contact angle of light meranti, kapur, and Douglas-fir.

Comparison two under species shows this significance.

Comparison two under time-species interaction indicated that

the mean rate of wetting on dark meranti and keruing was significantly

less than the mean rate of wetting on light meranti, kapur, and

Douglas-fir at the 99. 9+ percent confidence level. Even though the

rate of wetting for the kapur was much greater than that for any of the

other species, this alone probably would not account for the signifi-

cance level of this comparison. The low rate of wetting for dark

meranti and keruing would also contribute to the difference.

Dark meranti and keruing had a lower average polar extractive

content than light meranti and kapur. If polar extractives are plenti-

ful and migrate to the surface they could mask non-polar extractives,

thus lowering the contact angle and causing more rapid wetting.

Comparison three under species indicates that kapur is signifi-

cantly more wettable than light meranti (94. 9 percent confidence

level). Kapur was expected to be the least wettable of the four
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tropical species groups because of very unsatisfactory gluing results.

But as seen in Figure 6, it had the lowest average wetting contact

angle of the four tropical woods at the 60 second interval and had the

lowest average wetting contact angle of all groups (including Douglas-

fir) at 180 seconds.

Comparison three under time-species interaction indicated that

the average rate of change in the wetting contact angles for kapur was

significantly greater than light meranti at the 99. 9+ percent confidence

level. The rate of wetting for kapur was almost twice the rate of wet-

ting for light meranti. Anatomically, the kapur species group has

thicker walled fiber tracheids and smaller lumens than the light

meranti species group. And the vessels of the kapur are usually more

numerous but they are frequently occluded with tyloses, Therefore,

the physical spreading of the droplet might be expected to be greater

on the light meranti than on the kapur because of greater penetration

into the fiber tracheids and vessels. It can be noted that kapur, with

the greatest rate of wetting, had the highest average polar extractive

content and the lowest average non-polar extractive content (Table 1).

Light meranti with the second largest rate of wetting had a high

average polar extractive content and the highest average non-polar

extractive content. The greater amount of non-polar extractives in

light meranti might explain the slower rate of wetting compared to

kapur.
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Comparison four under species indicated that the wetting contact

angle on Douglas-fir is significantly (97. 8 percent confidence level)

less than the mean wetting contact angle of light meranti and kapur.

This difference was attributable more to the light meranti than to the

kapur; the average wetting contact angle for light meranti was larger

than the average wetting contact angle for kapur at all time intervals.

Comparison four under time-species interaction was significant

at the 99. 7 percent confidence level, indicating that the rate of wetting

on Douglas-fir was significantly less than the average rate of wetting

for light meranti and kapur. This significance can be attributed to the

kapur because it had a much higher rate of wetting than either

Douglas-fir or light meranti.

Summary

For commercially dried veneers, the average wetting contact

angles on light meranti and kapur were somewhat larger than on

Douglas-fir, but the average wetting contact angles for dark merantl

and keruing were substantially higher than those for the other three.

Kapur had a rate of wetting that was two to five times greater

than any of the other species groups.

Extractive type and amount of extractive seemed to influence

both the average wetting contact angle and the rate of wetting.



V. STUDY TWO--THE EFFECT OF DRYING TEMPERATURE
AND EXTRACTION ON RELATIVE WETTABILITY

Because the previous study suggested that extractives were a

major cause of the differences in wettability, this study was designed

to detect the effect of drying temperature and extraction on the rela-

tive wettability.

Drying temperatures were chosen such that they might yield

information on surface inactivation. The lower temperature of 40°C

(104oF) is close to the ambient temperature at which veneer would be

"air-dried" in tropical zones. The two higher temperatures, 160°C

(320°F) and 210°C (410°F) are the approximate upper limits of hot

press temperatures (270 to 320°F) and veneer drying temperatures

(350 to 400°F) respectively. Decreased wettability of the unextracted

samples at the higher drying temperatures would indicate either sur-

face inactivation (surface component modification) or extractive

migration. Decreased wettability on the extracted samples would

definitely indicate surface inactivation.

Design of Experiment

This study was designed for factorial analysis. Factors and

levels are shown in Table 4. The design is based on 30 observations

for each treatment at each time interval. As many as 50 observations
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might be required to maintain a 95 percent confidence level on a

difference in contact angle of five degrees (31) but the number of

observations was set at 30 to keep the study within reasonable time

limits.

Table 4, Experimental design for study of factors affecting veneer
wettability.

Factor

Species groups

.1Veneers /species

Samples /veneer

Drying temperatures

Time intervals for
contact angle
measurement

'Only eight veneers for kapur

The wetting contact angle was measured as before on both sides

of each droplet and averaged to account, in part, for the variation

within the sample.

4

37

15 seconds, 60 seconds, 180
seconds, & 240 seconds

Extraction 2 None and series extraction

Levels
No. of Level Studied

4 Light meranti, dark
meranti, keruing, and
kapur

15 Fifteen random veneer
samplings

Two samples from each
veneer for each treatment

3 40°C, 160°C, 210°C



Experimental Procedure

Veneer Selection

Light meranti, dark meranti,*and keruing veneers were selected

by mill personnel at the Jurong Ply Division of Boise Cascade

Corporation in Singapore. Veneers were selected from different trees

and from different regions of Malaysia and Indonesia when possible,

so that the pieces represented the species groups.

Twenty veneers of white meranti were from Obi Island and

Riau Province, Indonesia, Seventeen veneers of yellow meranti

were from Riau Province, Indonesia. These 37 veneers constituted

the light meranti species group.

Twenty veneers of light red meranti came from North Sumatra

Province and 22 veners of dark red meranti came from Riau Pro-

vince, Indonesia, These 42 veneers constituted the dark meranti

species group.

Twenty veneers of dark keruing and 20 veneers of light k.eruing

were from Riau Province, Indonesia. These constituted the keruing

species group.

Twenty veneers of kapur, all from one log, were obtained from

Sabah Veneers Sdn. Berhad, , Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia. Four

kapur veneers, also from one log, were obtained from the American

38
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Plywood Association, Tacoma, Washington. The source of the log

was Balikpapan, Borneo. Other veneers were not available from any

known source.

The veneers from Jurong Ply Division and Sabah Veneers were

cut to 12 by 24 inch size, wrapped in polyethylene to prevent drying,

and then air freighted. Upon arrival, the green veneers were stored

at 36oF to maintain their green condition and prevent fungal growth.

Even with expedient handling, fungal growth developed on some of

the veneers.

Veneer Sampling

Fifteen veneers each of light meranti (eight white and seven

yellow), dark meranti (eight light red and seven dark red), and keruing

(eight dark and seven light) were selected at random. Four of the

kapur veneers received from Sabah Veneer Sdn. Berhad, were

selected at random and added to the four veneers received from the

American Plywood Association to represent the kapur species group.

No veneer that had developed fungal growth was selected.

Twenty samples 3/4 inch by 2-1/2 inches were marked on each

veneer as indicated in Figure 7. The samples were designated by

numbering from a random number table.



Figure 7. Sampling plan and sample designation
within a selected veneer.

Veneer Preparation

Samples were cut from the veneer piece and processed as

follows:

Sample 1: Air-dried to approximately five percent moisture

content.

Sample 2: Oven dried at 160°C to approximately five percent

moisture content.

Sample 3: Oven dried at 210°C to approximately five percent

moisture content.

Sample 7: Series extracted and air-dried to approximately five

percent moisture content.
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Sample 8: Series extracted and oven dried at 160°C to approxi-

mately five percent moisture content.

Sample 9: Series extracted and oven dried at 210°C to approxi-

mately five percent moisture content.

Samples numbered four, five, and six were saved for further

experiments. One of the samples numbered 10 from each veneer was

used to determine the initial moisture content of the veneer. The

other samples numbered 10 were extracted with samples numbered

seven, eight, and nine and then used to determine the moisture content

of the extracted samples.

Solvent Extraction

Samples were exhaustively extracted in Soxhlets for 24 hours

each in benzene, diethyl ether, ethanol, and distilled water in

sequence.

Sample Drying and Conditioning

A preliminary study (30) indicated that samples designated for

air-drying should be dried for 24 hours at 40°C. Drying times at

160 and 210°C varied considerably with initial moisture content.

Therefore drying curves were developed by plotting moisture content

°versus drying time for each species group at 160 and 210C using
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representative samples from each veneer. The samples were then

dried according to their initial moisture content for a time period

indicated by the drying curves.

All the samples dried at 160 and, 210°C were dried in a convec-

tion oven in which pans of hot water had been placed to simulate the

humidity in a commercial veneer dryer. The samples were placed on

a rack positioned in the oven so that air would flow above and below

the sample. After drying, the samples were weighed.

After extraction and drying to approximately five percent mois-

ture content, the samples were conditioned to approximately seven

percent in an Aminco Climate Lab to insure uniformity of moisture

content prior to testing.

Contact Angle Measurement

The same apparatus and procedures used for measuring the

wetting contact angle in Study One were used in this study except that

the droplets were photographed at four time intervals after applica-

tion--15 seconds, 60 seconds, 180 seconds, and 240 seconds.

Results and Discussion

Because only 16 observations were possible for each treatment

of the kapur species group compared to 30 observations for each of

the other species groups, a between-species statistical analysis was
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not possible. Therefore, only within-species analytical results will

be discussed. However, the wettability curves of unextracted veneer

dried at 210°C (Figure 8) are nearly identical to those obtained in

Study One for commercially dried veneer. As before, keruing and

dark meranti had large contact angles and were difficult to wet, while

light meranti wet readily. The kapur from Sabah behaved the same as

that included in Study One, but the kapur from Borneo was substantially

less wettable. This disparity in the kapur will be discussed later.

The effects of extractives, drying temperature, and time on the

wettability of these hardwood veneers are significant for all species

groups. Furthermore the effects were the same with each species

group. These results are described in Figures 9 through 13. The

statistical analyses of these results are summarized in Tables 5

through 9.

Effect of Drying Temperature

Increasing the drying temperature from 160°C to 210°C

increased the wetting contact angle presumably by surface inactiva-

tion. This increase in the wetting contact angle was especially appa-

rent on the extracted samples of light meranti (Figure 9) and keruing

(Figure 11) but was less apparent on extracted samples of dark

meranti (Figure 10) and kapur (Figure 12). Surface inactivation was

suspected because wettability decreased consistently as drying
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Figure 8. Wetting contact angles as a function of time for unextracted
samples of light meranti, dark meranti, keruing, and
kapur dried at 210°C. Each data point is the average of 30
observations (8 observations on each of the kapurs).
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Figure 9. Effect of extraction and drying temperature on the contact
angle as a function of time on light meranti veneers. Each
data point is the average of 30 observations.
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Figure 11. Effect of extraction and drying temperature on the contact
angle as a function of time on keruing veneers, Each
data point is the average of 30 observations.
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angle as a function of time on kapur veneers from
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average of eight observations.
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Table 5. N-factor analysis of variance for factors affecting wettability
of light meranti.

'Probability that difference occurred by chance rather than the result
of treatment.

2See p. 52 for comparison scheme.

'Probability that difference occurred by chance rather than the result
of treatment.

2See p. 52 for comparison scheme.

Table 6, N-factor analysis of variance for factors affecting wettability
of dark meranti.

Drying
Temperature (Di 10682. 2 2 5341, 1 2. 72 6. 5

Comparison l 9540. 8 1 9540. 8 4, 85 2, 8
Comparison 2 1141, 3 1 1141, 3 0. 58 >50.0

Extraction (E) 678531,4 1 678531. 4 345. 12 <0. 1
D x E 24610, 8 2 12305, 4 6. 26 0. 3
Error 352096. 0 174 1966. 1

179
Time (T) 63944. 5 3 21314, 8 269. ZO <0. 1
T x E 1247, 6 3 415, 9 5, 25 0.2
T x D 48. 0 6 8, 0 0. 10 >50. 0
TxExD 541,8 6 90. 3 1. 14
Error 41331, 9 522 79. 2

Total 1163034, 1 719

Source Sum of
Squares df Mean

Square F-ratio
1

(%)

Drying
Temperature (D) 16449. 7 2 8224. 8 10. 58 <0, 1

Comparison 12 16147. 2 1 16147, Z 20. 77 <0. 1
Comparison 2 302. 5 1 302. 5 O. 39 >50.0

Extraction (E) 93161.2 1 92161. 2 119. 80 <0. 1
D x E 6597. 7 2 3298. 9 4.24 1, 5
Error 135307.8 174 777. 6

179
Time (T) 105948, 9 3 35316, 3 504. 76 <0. 1
T x E 17882, 4 3 5960. 8 85. 19 <0, 1
T x D 1441, 6 6 240, 3 3,43 0,2
TxExD 5428, 7 6 904. 8 12, 93 <0, 1
Error 36522, 8 522

Total 418741.0 719
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Table 7. N-factor analysis of variance for factors affecting wettability
of keruing.

'Probability that difference occurred by chance rather than the result
of treatment.

2See p. 52 for comparison scheme.

Table 8. N-factor analysis of variance for factors affecting wettability
of kapur from Balikpapan, Borneo.

'Probability that difference occurred by chance rather than the result
of treatment.

2See p. 52 for comparison scheme,

Source Sum of
Squares df

Mean
Square F-ratio

1

(%)
Drying
Temperature (D) 10864.0 2 5432.0 2.87 5,7

Comparison 12 10332.2 1 10332.2 5.46 2.0
Comparison 2 531.8 1 531.8 0.28 >50.0

Extraction (E) 1149201.7 1 1149201.7 606.87 <0.1
D x E 19137.6 2 9568.8 5.05 0.7
Error 329493.4 174 1893.6

179
Time (T) 75028.6 3 25009.5 188.38 < 0.1
T x E 4167.0 3 1389.0 10.46 0.3
T x D 1988.0 6 331.3 2.50 2.2
T x E x D 1190.9 6 198.5 1.50 18.4
Error 69302.2 522 132.8

Total 1660373.4 719

Source Sum of
Squares df

Mean
Square F-ratio

(%)
Drying
Temperature (D) 2140.1 2 1070.0 1.78 18.1

Comparison 12 465.1 1 465.1 0.77 >50.0
Comparison 2 1675.0 1 1675.0 2.79 7.8

Extraction (E) 325793.1 1 325793.1 541.88 < 0.1
D x E 19036.9 2 9518.5 15.83 < 0,1
Error 25251.4 42 601,2

47
Time (T) 14033,8 3 4677.9 90.47 < 0.1
T x E 4440.3 2 1480.1 28,63 <0.1
T x D 452.9 6 75.5 1.46 21.0
TxExD 569.1 6 94.8 1.85 9.2
Error 6514.7 126

Total 398232.4 191



Table 9. N-factor analysis of variance for factors affecting wettability
of kapur from Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia,

1609C

210°C

40°C

1

'Probability that difference occurred by chance rather than the result
of treatment.

zScheme for comparisons under drying temperature.

52

Source Sum of
Squares df Mean

Square F-ratio
1

(%)

Drying
Temperature (D) 4824. 7 2 2412. 4 40. 01 <0. 1

Comparison 12 8. 0 1 8, 0 0. 13 >50.0
Comparison 2 4816. 7 1 4816. 7 79. 88 <0. 1

Extraction (E) 7154. 1 1 7154, 1 118. 65 <0. 1
D x E 4824. 7 2 2412, 4 40. 01 <0. 1
Error 2532, 5 42 60. 3

47

Time (T) 5813. 5 3 1937. 8 207,23 <0. 1
T x E 5813. 5 3 1937. 8 207.23 <0. 1
T x D 1175,4 6 195. 9 20. 95 <0. 1
TxExD 1175. 4 6 195. 9 20. 95 <0. 1
Error 1178.2 126 9.4

Total 34491. 9 191
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temperature increased with extracted veneers. Some indications of

surface inactivation were also apparent on the unextracted samples of

all four species groups. The significance of the increased contact

angle at 210oC compared to 160oC varied from 92.2 percent to greater

than 99. 9 percent (comparison one under drying temperatures, Tables

5 through 9).

Air-drying had an unusual effect on wettability (Figures 9 through

13). For extracted samples, air-drying resulted in smaller contact

angles making all veneers more wettable than drying at elevated

temperatures. This is the temperature effect expected if surface

inactivation is the major factor controlling veneer wettability. But

for unextracted samples, air-drying resulted in contact angles that

were greater than those observed at either of the elevated tempera-

tures. This effect of extractives was not expected.

Because some surface inactivation undoubtedly occurred on all

of these species at the two higher drying temperatures, the air-dried

unextracted samples were expected to have lower average wetting

contact angles than the samples dried at the two higher temperatures.

But the results were just the opposite. Therefore, some other mecha

nism must have caused the air-dried samples to have larger wetting

contact angles.

The difference between wettabilities of air-dried veneers and

high temperature dried veneers was highly significant. Comparison
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two, Tables 5 through 9, was not significant for any species group

except kapur. However, that analysis compares the average contact

angles of air-dried veneer, unextracted and extracted, to the average

contact angle of all veneers dried at 160°C and 210°C. Because air-

drying had an opposite effect on extracted veneers than on unextracted

veneers, the averaging of these extremes canceled the effect in the

statistical analysis. In this situation the pertinent statistical compari-

son is the drying temperature-extraction interaction. That inter-

action was quite significant for all species groups indicating that

increasing drying temperature had a significant but different effect on

extracted and unextracted samples. To further confirm this, statis-

tical analyses were performed on unextracted veneers. These analy-

ses (Comparison 2, Appendices A, B, and C) indicate a significant

difference between wettabilities of air-dried samples and samples

dried at higher temperatures for dark meranti and ice ruing.

These experiments do not allow a conclusive explanation of why

air-dried veneer was less wettable than veneer dried at higher tem-

peratures when extractives were present. The following speculations

might be confirmed or denied by additional experiments.

One explanation for less wettable veneer after air-drying would

be that extractives are concentrated on veneer surfaces during low

temperature drying. If these extractives are less polar than cell wall

substance, wettability would be reduced.
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At low drying temperatures, such as air-drying, the moisture

movement or drying is controlled by evaporation of water from the

veneer surface. Evaporation of moisture from the surface would

control drying until the fiber saturation point is reached at the surface

of the veneer. At this point drying would become diffusion controlled,

then the moisture would evaporate from the surface only as fast as

diffusion brings the moisture to the surface, Under these conditions,

liquid moisture would carry polar and moderately polar extractives to

the surface where the moisture would evaporate and deposit these

extractives.

At high drying temperatures, evaporation would be more rapid

and might exceed the rate of moisture diffusion to the surface. Then

the surface would dry very rapidly. At this time a temperature gra-

dient would begin to develop and the evaporation zone would move

below the surface (Figure 14). Moisture would move as a liquid up

to the evaporation zone and would move as a vapor from the evapora-

tion zone to the surface. Extractives soluble in the cell sap would not

move to the surface but would be deposited at the evaporation zone

below the surface.

Therefore, drying at higher temperatures might result in less

water soluble extractives being carried to the surface. By contrast,

air-drying might result in more water soluble extractives being

carried to the surface. Scanning electron micrographs were made of
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Figure 14. Temperature gradient and moisture movement
through a piece of wood at high drying tempera-
tures. S-Veneer surface; EZ-evaporation zone.

air-dried samples and of samples dried at 160°C, Deposition of

extractives seemed to be more apparent on the air-dried samples than

on samples dried at 1600C (Figures 15 and 16) but this could not be

quantitatively ascertained.

The disposition of the non-polar extractives is not certain.

Many of these extractives (essential oils) volatilize at high drying

temperatures. Those that volatilize are probably carried away with

the water vapor vented from the dryer. Those non-polar extractives

that melt may simply spread to form a film; or they might migrate

toward the center of the veneer, which would be at a lower tempera-

ture. If they do migrate to an area of lower temperature, they would

likely leave a film of extractives on the surface.
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light meranti dried at 160°C. 700X.
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Air-drying would result in greater quantities of polar extrac-

tives being deposited on the veneer surface. These polar extractives

have a lower surface energy than the cellulosic material in the cell

wall. The net effect of air-drying would be a decrease in the surface

energy. Drying at high temperatures would prevent the polar extrac-

tives from being deposited on the veneer surface. Some of the non-

polar extractives would volatilize and be lost from the surface; others

could melt and spread on the surface or migrate toward the center of

the veneer. The net effect of drying at high temperatures would be to

increase the surface energy and result in a more wettable surface

than would be obtained when air-drying.

Another factor that could cause this interaction between drying

temperature and extractives is thermal decomposition or oxidation or

both of the extractives. All sap soluble extractives are likely less

polar than cell wall substance. Their deposition on veneer surfaces

during drying would determine the characteristic wettability of that

veneer. But when veneer is dried at higher temperatures (160°C)

these extractives might be oxidized, becoming more polar and

increasing wettability. Further increase in temperature (to 210°C)

could cause surface inactivation that would counteract this increased

oxidation.



Effect of Extraction

The statistical analyses (Tables 5 through 9) on all four species

groups indicate that extraction significantly reduced the wetting con-

tact angle. The average change in the wetting contact angle on the

four species groups is depicted in Figure 17. Extraction appears to

have a greater effect on the darker colored woods--dark rneranti and

keruing--and on the kapur from Balikpapan, Borneo.

Average extractive contents were obtained for veneers repre-

sentative of the veneers tested for wettability. These data are sum-

marized in Table 10. No direct relation is apparent between the

amount of extractive material present and the relative change in

wettability when the extractives are removed.

But there is a good relationship between the amount of extrac-

tives present and the average wetting contact angle (Figure 8 and

Table 10) measured on unextracted samples dried at 210°C. This

same relationship was apparent in Study One of this research. The

kapur from Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia was the most wettable and

had the lowest average non-polar extractive content and the highest

polar extractive content. Light meranti was the second most wettable

and had the second highest average polar extractive content. Keruing

and dark meranti were the Least wettable and had low average polar

extractive contents and higher average non-polar extractive contents.
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Table 10. Extractive content of air-dried light meranti, dark
meranti, keruing, and kapur veneers representative of
the veneers tested for wettability.

1

Keruing (7 samples)
High 1.82 1.46 4.64 4.24
Low 0. 51 0.08 1. 11 0.56
Average 0. 90 0. 32 2.83 1. 89

Kapur (Balikpapan, Borneo - 4 samples)
High 0. 61 0.07 4. 52 5. 11
Low 0. 45 0.06 0. 96 2. 83
Average 0, 56 0. 06 2. 16 3. 58

Kapur (Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia - 2 samples)
High 0.44 0.08 3. 54 6. 11
Low 0. 42 0, 07 2. 20 5, 58
Average 0. 43 0. 08 2, 87 5. 86

'Based on calculated oven dried weight of wood.
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Species
Extractive Content (70)

Benzene
Soluble

Diethyl
Ether
Soluble

Ethanol
Soluble

Distilled
Water
Soluble

Light meranti (6 samples)
High 2. 93 3.09 9.75 2.84
Low 0. 30 0. 25 2. 36 0. 55
Average 0. 99 0. 88 5. 05 1. 32

Dark meranti (7 samples)
High 2. 21 0, 59 1. 73 1. 82
Low 0. 73 0. 12 0. 58 0. 69
Average 1. 42 0. 36 1. 10 1. 06



Effect of Time

As in Study one, time was a significant variable affecting wetta-

bility. The contact angles continually decreased with increasing time

(Figures 9 through 13) on both unextracted and extracted samples.

Only moderate differences are apparent in the slopes of the curves for

unextracted and extracted samples. These differences are most

apparent shortly after droplet application because of rapid initial

wetting on the extracted samples.

Effect of Veneer Source for Kapur

Kapur veneers were obtained from two regions separated by

about 800 miles. Geographical location and site conditions can affect

the physical and chemical characteristics of a species. The kapur

from Sabah had a higher average polar extractive content than the

kapur from Borneo (Table 10). Unextracted kapur from Sabah also

had a lower p1-1 (4. 61) than the kapur from Borneo (pH 5. 73). The

higher polar extractive content and the lower pH would induce more

rapid wetting on the kapur from Sabah.

Summary

As in Study One, the type of extractives and the relative amount

of these extractives influenced the wettability. Extractive removal
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greatly reduced the wetting contact angle indicating increased

wettability.

Increasing the drying temperature from 40oC to 160oC or 210°C

increased the wetting contact angles on extracted samples but decreased

the wetting contact angle on unextracted samples. The increase in the

wetting contact angle on the extracted samples can be attributed to

s'urface inactivation. The decrease in the wetting contact angle on the

unextracted samples might be attributed to the lack of polar extractive

migration and to the volatilization of non-polar extractives.

Increasing the drying temperature from 160°C to 210°C

resulted in higher contact angles. This can be attributed to surface

inactivation and surface component modification.
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VL STUDY THREE--EXTRACTIVE TRANSITION
TEMPERATURES

The nature and abundance of extractives in these hardwoods

suggest the possibility of extractives melting and migrating over

veneer surfaces during drying. The objective of this study was to

determine melt transition temperatures above which the extractives

could migrate.

Design of Experiment

The variables in this study were species groups and extractive

fractions. The same four species groups were considered--light

meranti, dark meranti, keruing, and kapur. The extractive fractions

were benzene solubles, diethyl ether solubles, ethanol solubles, and

distilled water solubles. Preliminary colorimetric scans on unex-

tracted wood yielded no indication of melt transitions. Therefore

wood samples were not included in the design Factors and levels

are given in Table 11. The number of replications was arbitrarily

set at three because each scan would take approximately 30 minutes.
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Table 11. Experimental design for calorimetric study.

Species groups 4 Light meranti, dark meranti,
keruing, and kapur

Scans 4 Benzene solubles, diethyl ether
solubles, ethanol solubles, and
distilled water solubles

Repetitions 3 Three scans per species group

Experimental Procedure

Sample Selection and Preparation

Only the extractive fractions of air-dried or green veneer

samples were scanned. Extractives recovered from commercially

dried veneer samples would have been subjected to temperatures in

the range of 160°C to 210°C which may have completely changed their

characteristic transition temperatures. Calorimetric scans on these

modified components would probably yield very little useful informa-

tion on the possibility of extractive migration.

The four extractive fractions were obtained from an associated

study that determined the extractive contents of these woods. Extrac-

tive fractions were obtained by solvent extraction for nine hours in

each solvent of a benzene, diethyl ether, ethanol, and distilled water

sequence. The solvent turnover rate was approximately four per hour

for the organic solvents and approximately three per hour for the

65
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distilled water. Extractive fractions were recovered by evaporating

the solvent in a Rotovapor and drying the residue in a vacuum oven at

600C to avoid component modification.

Samples were placed in tared calorimeter sample pans and

placed in a desiccator over phosphorus pentoxide to remove moisture

from the sample that might obscure transitions in the thermogram.

Sample Testing

After conditioning, the samples were heated from 30°C to 200°C

at the rate of 20°/minute in a Perkins-Elmer DSC-1 Differential

Scanning Calorimeter with a sensitivity of 16 millicalories /second.

Nitrogen gas purged the sample chamber at approximately 40 ml per

second. Samples were weighed before and after testing to determine

sample weight loss.

Results and Discussion

Thermograms were inconsistent in that differences were just as

apparent within a species as between species groups. The data were

insufficient for statistical analysis but some differences were very

apparent in the transitions of the different extractive fractions.

Thermograms were analyzed by comparing melting temperatures

or other transition temperatures of the extractive fractions against
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similar fractions of the other species groups. Melting temperatures

were compared to commercial veneer drying temperatures.

Bias could have been introduced in transition temperatures due

to the extractive recovery process. The temperature during solvent

evaporation and vacuum drying was kept low to avoid extractive

component modification. But some of the essential oils, particularly

in the benzene soluble extractives, may have evaporated during the

recovery and drying process. The heat maintained in the Soxhlets

during the nine hour extraction may have resulted in some polymeriza-

tion or degradation of the extractive components.

Benzene Solubles

The benzene solubles probably consist of terpenes, steroids,

aromatic carboxylic acids, and phenolic lipids. The terpene fraction

can be broken down into the essential oils and the resins, both of

which contain an extensive variety of compounds (32).

The thermogram shown in Figure 18 is typical of those obtained

for the benzene soluble extraneous compounds. The small endo-

thermic peak appeared in the 70 to 80°C temperature range on some

samples and in the 45 to 60oC temperature range on other samples.

This small peak is probably the evaporation of benzene (b. p. 80. 1°C)

retained by the extractives or the melting of some monoterpenes in

the essential oil fraction. Some of the essential oils have very low



Table 12. Summary of data from thermograms for benzene soluble
extractives.
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Species and
Sample Number

Extractive
Content

(%)

Temperature of
Major Endotherm(oc)

Light meranti
#43 1. 70 173
#47 0. 94 174
#52 1. 50 178

Average 1. 30 175

Dark meranti
#67 1.61 151
#69 1. 60 157
#74 1. 15 161

Average 1, 45 156

Keruing
#77 0. 95 150
#79 0. 94 143
#82 0. 88 148

Average 0. 92 147

Kapur
#57 0.61 139
#58 0. 70 152
#60 0.48 132

Average 0. 60 141
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melting points and have boiling points in the 150 to 200°C tempera-

ture range.

The major endothermic transition is the melting of some of the

extractive compounds--probably sesquiterpenes and triterpenes. The

melting was visually confirmed on some of the samples because the

melted extractives oozed out around the cover of the calorimeter pan.

The average temperature (Table 12) of the major endothermic

transition (Point A, Figure 18) occurred at 175°C for light meranti,

°C for dark meranti, 147° °C for keruing, and 141156 C for kapur.

These endothermic transitions were very sharp for keruing and kapur

but were less accentuated for light and dark meranti. Note that this

endothermic melting of extractives from keruing and kapur occurred

below the temperature range (160 to 200°C) at which veneers normally

are commercially dried while dark meranti extractives melted at the

lower limit of the temperature range and light meranti extractives

melted well within the temperature range. This indicates that at

drying temperatures below 160°C the benzene soluble extractives of

light meranti, and possibly dark meranti, would not melt and could

not migrate over the veneer surface; but the benzene soluble extrac-

tives of keruing and kapur could melt and migrate over the surface

even at drying temperatures below 160°C.

Even though the benzene soluble extractive content is higher for

light meranti and dark meranti (Table 12), the more important factor
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would be the mobility of the extractives. Veneers are in a drier only

for a short time. Lower melting temperatures for the extractives

would increase the time available for migration over the veneer

surface. These benzene soluble extractives would not be miscible

with the cell sap so they could be moved to the surface only if they

are in a molten state.

Diethyl Ether Solubles

Figure 19 shows a typical thermogram obtained for the diethyl

ether soluble extraneous compounds. These compounds are probably

fatty acids, fatty alcohols, cyclic carboxylic acids, and some

a, cyclic terpenes not removed by benzene.

No major endothermic or exothermic transitions were observed

on the thermograms for the diethyl ether soluble extractive samples.

A minor exothermic transition was observed for most samples of

light meranti, dark meranti, and keruing. Two of the samples of

icapur had a very slight endothermic transition. This transition

might have been due to melting of some components, but the transi-

tion was so slight on one of the samples that it could have been base-

line drift.

Two of the extractive samples (#69-dark meranti and #58-kapur)

were gummy when scanned. The dark meranti sample had a fairly

well defined endothermic transition at 144°C which could be interpreted



Figure 19. Typical thermogram for diethyl ether soluble extractives.
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as a melt transition or as an oil evaporating. No such transition was

observed on the other two scans for dark rneranti. The kapur sample

had an increasing endotherm throughout the entire scan range. The

gummy physical condition of this sample indicated that it was probably

a mixture of oily or waxy compounds. As the mixture was heated, it

became more fluid. The increasing endotherm could indicate evapora-

tion or decomposition of the sample.

The light meranti species group had considerably higher diethyl

ether soluble extractive content than the other three species groups

(Table 13). But this higher diethyl ether soluble extractive content

would probably have little additional effect on wettability after drying

unless the extractives migrated over the surface of the wood. Because

no melt transitions were observed, it was not likely that these extrac-

tives could migrate on the surface.

Ethanol Solubles

The thermograms obtained for the ethanol soluble extractives

of all four species groups are typified by the thermograrn shown in

Figure 20. Methanol solubles recovered from kapur wood (27) were

ellagic acid, trace amounts of terpene hydrates, tannins, and lignin-

like materials. These same compounds would be expected in an

ethanol extraction.



Table 13. Summary of data from thermograms for diethyl ether
soluble extractives.

Species and
Sample Number
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Extractive Temperature of
Content Trans ition

(%) (°C)1

Light meranti
#43 3. 36 133(X)
#47 2. 43 Solvent peak
#52 2.57 117(X)

Average 2. 79

Dark meranti
#67 0.48 86(X)
#69 0.31 144(N)
#74 0. 58 86(X)

Average 0. 46

Keruing
#77 0. 13 147(X)
#79 0. 17 102(X)
#82 0.31 57(X)

Average 0.20

Kapur
#57 0. 17 147(N)
#58 0.25 --
#60 0.20 183(N)

Average 0.20

1(N) - endothermic transition; (X) - exothermic transition.



Figure 20. Typical thermogram for ethanol soluble extractives.
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Long endothermic peaks were observed on the samples from all

four species groups. These peaks might be caused by solvent evaoor-

tion but the lengths of the peaks would imply endothermic rearrange-

ment or polymerization of the tannins or lignin-like materials in the

extractive fraction.

Two of the keruing samples had very slight endothermic

transitions at 177°C. This transition could be a melt transition,

further endothermic rearrangement, or polymerization of tannins

and lignin-like material. No indication of a melt transition was

observed on any of the samples.

Distilled Water Solubles

These water soluble components of wood are tannins, herni-

celluloses, pectins, and lignin-like material. The dark meranti

extractive samples had a long endothermic peak similar to the peaks

observed on the ethanol extractives (Figure 20). This endothermic

peak might be caused by an endothermic rearrangement or polymeriza-

tion of tannins or lignin-like materials. The thermograms for the

water soluble extractives of light meranti, keruing, and kapur had a

slowly increasing endotherm but no definite peak was observed. No

indication of a melt transition was observed on any of the samples.



Summary

Only benzene soluble extractives melted at temperatures below

200°C. The benzene soluble extractives from keruing and kapur

would melt at low or moderate veneer drying temperatures while the

benzene soluble extractives from light meranti and dark meranti

would melt only at higher veneer drying temperatures.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS

This research determined that wettability is not the limiting

factor in the gluability of kapur and light meranti. Kapur was found

to be the most wettable of all veneers studied and to have the largest

rate of wetting even though the most trouble has been encountered in

gluing this species group. Thus other factors limit the gluability of

kapur. For example, the larger rate of wetting may indicate more

adsorption of the adhesive solvent into the wood. Excessive adsorp-

tion could leave the adhesive immobile and decrease the flow, trans-

fer, and penetration of the adhesive, thus resulting in dried out glue-

lines. Process changes such as shortening closed assembly times,

lowering the adhesive pH, or using lower molecular weight resins

may be required to obtain adequate glueline quality.

Wettability appears to be one of the more important factors in

gluing dark meranti and keruing. Dark meranti is more dense than

light meranti and keruing is more dense than either meranti. Greater

density may result in less penetration of the adhesive into the wood.

A weaker bond could be ruptured by the somewhat greater swelling of

the more dense wood when the plywood is exposed to changing

moisture conditions. Even though wettability likely affects gluability

of both dark meranti and keruing, the greater density of keruing could

cause the more frequent glueline failures that occur. Process changes
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such as using a slower curing resin or allowing longer closed

assembly times may improve transfer, penetration, and wetting by

the adhesive and give better glueline strength and durability.

Anatomical features appear to have little effect on the relative

wettability of these four species groups. It would have been expected

that the larger fiber tracheid and vessel lumens of light meranti and

dark meranti would have enhanced wetting by greater capillary flow.

But kapur with smaller lumens exhibited the most rapid wetting. This

may be caused in part by the more numerous vessels in kapur; but

these vessels are frequently occluded by tyloses.

Extractive content and the relative proportions of extractive

fractions within the species seems to have a definite effect on the

relative wettability. Kapur was the most wettable and had the largest

amount of polar extractives (ethanol and, distilled water soluble) and

the smallest amount of non-polar extractives (benzene and diethyl

ether soluble). Light meranti was the next most wettable of the four

species groups. It too had high polar extractive contents but unlike the

kapur, it also had relatively high non-polar extractive content.

Keruing was the least wettable. Both the keruing and the dark meranti

had higher proportional amounts of non-polar extractives than did

kapur or light meranti.

Exhaustive extraction with benzene, diethyl ether, ethanol, and

distilled water in sequence resulted in very significant increases in
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wettability. The increase in wettability was greatest on the darker

colored woods.

Veneer drying at high temperatures usually results in surface

inactivation. Surface inactivation was apparent when extracted veneer

samples were dried at high temperatures but was less apparent on the

unextracted veneer samples. Drying at 210oC generally resulted in

Larger wetting contact angles than drying at 160°C. Drying unextracted

samples at the two higher temperatures resulted in smaller wetting

contact angles than air-drying. Air-drying could deposit polar and

moderately polar extractives on the veneer surface. This would result

in lower surface energy and a larger wetting contact angle. Drying at

160°C or 210°C would develop an evaporation zone below the veneer

surface. Thus polar and moderately polar extractives would not be

deposited on the surface. Simultaneously, many of the non-polar

extractives could volatilize. The lack of deposition of polar extrac-

tives on the surface and the volatilization of some of the non-polar

extractives could result in a higher surface energy and a lower

wetting contact angle.

The benzene soluble extractives were shown to undergo a melt

transition below 200°C. It is not known whether these extractives

would simply spread to form a surface layer or whether they would

migrate to a lower temperature area during high temperature drying.

But the low benzene soluble extractive content seems insufficient to
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form an extensive surface layer either through spreading or through

migration. Lowering drying temperatures would be of little help in

avoiding melting the non polar extractives except with dark meranti.
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APPENDIX A

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR UNEXTRACTED
LIGHT MERANTI VENEERS

See p. 52 for comparison scheme.

'Probability that difference occurred by chance rather than by the
result of treatment.
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Source Sum of
Squares df Mean

Square F-ratio
(%)

Drying
Temperature

Comparison 1
Comparison 2

Error

Time (T)
T x D
Error

Total

2
6427. 6
4734, 8
1692.8

101964.0

104624,4
2318.0

18371.4

233705. 4

2

1

1

87

3213. 8
4734. 8
1692,8
1172.0

34878. 1
386. 3
70. 4

2. 74
4. 04
1. 44

495. 51
5. 49

7. 6
4. 8

21. 6

<0. 1
<0. 1

89

3

6

261

359



APPENDIX B

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR UNEXTRACTED
DARK MERANTI VENEERS

'Probability that difference occurred by chance rather than by the
result of treatment.

See p. 52 for comparison scheme.2
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Source Sum of
Square s df

Mean
Square F-ratio

1

(%)

Drying
Temperature (D) 15831.4 2 7915.7 4.03 2,2

Comparison 12 6955. 3 1 6955. 3 3, 54 6. 5
Comparison 2 8876. 1 1 8876. 1 4. 52 3, 7

Error 171044. 7 87
89

Time (T) 24147. 9 3 8049. 3 131.21 < 0. 1
T x D 411.2 6 68. 5 1. 12
Error 16011, 9 261 61. 3

Total 227447. 1 359
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APPENDIX C

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR UNEXTRACTED
KERUING VENEERS

'Probability that difference occurred by chance rather than by
treatment result.

2 See p. 52 for comparison scheme.

Source Sum of
Squares df Mean

Square F-ratio P1
(%)

Drying
Temperature (D) 11058. 9 2 5529. 4 2. 61 8. 2

Comparison 12 624. 1 1 624. 1 0. 30 >50. 0
Comparison 2 10434. 8 1 10434. 8 4. 93 3, 1

Error 184210. 1 87 2117.4

89

Time (T) 55729. 9 3 18576. 6 158. 14 < 0. 1
T x D 1129.2 6 188. 2 1. 60
Error 30659.8 261

Total 282788.0 359


